
 
 

FREE ATTRACTION REPORT 

The Cheat Sheet to Success  

How I Got 128 People into My Downline and earned $3342.50 

Before the Product even went Public  

By Dave Gardner 

In this quick cheat sheet that you can print out as it’s not too long, are some of the key ideas and 

action steps you can start taking today to improve the attraction of people to your websites, your 

profiles, your companies and most importantly to YOU. These are the same actions I took to build my 

team and downline to 128 people while the program was still in pre-launch. Much of building online 

or in business is building YOU. You must brand YOU and show people you care about them and their 

progress and you can have them hooked for life, opening your emails, commenting on your profiles, 

sharing your content and in the best case scenario, buying your stuff or things that you promote. You 

must take action though…Even imperfect action beats perfect inaction every day of the year. Turn 

your thoughts into actions and start attracting people to you NOW!  

Have questions: Reach out and find me here:  

Text/Voicemail 315-559-2784  

Email: DaveGardner@TheDavidGardner.com (Check your email!) 

 Facebook.com/TheDavidGardner or Facebook.com/Gardner5  

Youtube.com/Barefootpainting  

  Instagram.com/superdavegardner 

Work With Dave: WorkWithDaveGardner.com 

https://facebook.com/TheDavidGardner
https://facebook.com/Gardner5
http://youtube.com/Barefootpainting
https://instagram.com/superdavegardner
http://workwithdavegardner.com/


 
 

The Attraction Report Cheat Sheet to Success 
1. Have a presence in social media and be consistent with posting, liking other people’s posts 

and even more importantly commenting on other people’s post…not just liking it.  

2. Engage with people and take on a leadership role in groups you are passionate about, check 

out their social profiles and see what they are passionate about or are promoting.  

3. Provide answers to people solutions, though do not mistake this as a full on reason to blast 

your link at them. If you see your product as a perfect fit, perhaps mention it in a private 

message and not on their actual post or page, unless they ask for it. 

4. Have a place people can opt in to learn more about you or your offers and build a list.  

5. After people opt in, copy their email and search for them on the internet or other social 

media, like Facebook and send them a message, friend request or both and thank them for 

opting in and see how else you can help them. 

6. Follow up with them consistently and provide value, not just slamming your links at them 

again (see #3 above) and through your email broadcasts as well (from #4 above). 

7. If you are promoting something, be passionate about it and make it your main focus and 

prove to them you are going to stick around, especially if they show interest in joining.  

8. When someone joins your team, be sure to do whatever it takes to get the ball rolling for 

them. See #5 above about finding and friending them, send them some quick start guides or 

video training that you created so they get to know like and trust you. 

9. Reach out to people who are in your upline and downline that did not recruit you or you did 

not recruit and let them know as well that you are there to help them any way you can. 

Building relationships can go a long way. 

10. Be consistent, refuse to quit (even if you have some failures and setbacks) and take action 

daily. This is probably one of the most important tips to follow and stick with in order to see 

the results you are looking to achieve.  



 
 

The last page included some of the key activities I do on a daily and weekly basis to grow the 

know, like and trust factor for me and my brand/business and helped me build a team of 128 

active members into my downline with a marketing tools company years ago and are the same 

steps I continue to use in anything new I promote currently.  

 

You can find out more about what I am currently working on and team up with me at 

“WorkWithDaveGardner.com”! 

 

If you are looking to speed up your growth and have funding to support that, you can look 

further into activities like paid advertising on Facebook, or solo ads, though it is always good 

to do your due diligence AND have a place to capture leads information with tools like email 

autoresponders and capture page/landing page or funnel builders.  

 

Be sure to see what is new and stay up to date by checking your email daily for my List 

Chemistry Newsletter and emails from DaveGardner@TheDavidGardner.com as well as visiting 

my blog at https://TheDavidGardner.com  

 

Finally, go back to page one and connect with me in the social world! You never know what 

type of relationship might come out of it. I am always looking for motivated people who are 

willing to work for their success.  

 

As I always say, “You get out of it what you put into it”  

 

Dave Gardner 

http://workwithdavegardner.com/
https://thedavidgardner.com/

